
CG Leader Insights about the future of Worship Arts Ministry– 

reflections from dialogue with deacons, staff and personnel 

committee 

7-9pm July 13, 2021 

 

• The interpretation of the worship paradigm in John 4 

was great.  -Schuyler 

• Finances are a prominent, pertinent obstacle for some. 

We need to be wise stewards. –Frank 

• We need to have faith with our stewardship.  –Alan 

• Depending on Jesus was easier when there wasn’t so 

much info, noise, opportunity, distraction (mean-

spiritedness) “out there” for all to witness (social 

media).  –Paula  referencing 19th century hymn writer 

who lost much before composing Tis So Sweet to Trust 

in Jesus. 

• Not sure worship arts is CG’s need.  Community is 

more pressing as demonstrated by our youth panel.       

–Cindy F 

• Worship- can it be defined differently than getting 

together in a church service? perhaps more about 

accomplishing some purpose?  Joe L 

• 1 Corinthians 14:26 is indelible lesson for me during 

pandemic disruption.  -Lance 

• The exhaustion/thirst elements portrayed in John 4 may 

be important pretext for ensuing worship dialogues  
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